REQUIREMENTS
PHOTO REQUIREMENTS:
 8,5cm x 13cm (portrait) x1
 7cm x 9,5cm (portrait) x3

CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
 VersaMagic Chalk Ink – Cloud White
 Stickles – Diamond or any clear colour
 Sanding block

CUTTING GUIDE (all measurements are width x height)
Celebr8 “MERRY & BRIGHT” Collection
PATTERN: COVER SHEET
PATTERN: PP6906 SILENT NIGHT
 Fussy-cut house collages & mini elements
 Fussy cut selected word strips
PATTERN: PP6901 ALL IS BRIGHT
PATTERN: PP6907 JINGLE BELLS
 7,5cm x 10cm (x3) (photo mats) (red side)
 10cm x 15cm tan lined block
PATTERN: PP6902 JOY TO THE WORLD
PATTERN: PP6909 MERRY CHRISTMAS
 9cm x 13,5cm (photo mat) (blue side)
 Quote/border strip
PATTERN: PP6905 HOLLY JOLLY TIME
 Fussy cut bracket, tabs & circle elements
 Sheet 1: Use full sheet as background page
PATTERN: PP6911 HAPY HOLIDAYS
(dots side)
 30,5cm x 12,5cm (cream images side)
 Sheet 2: Fussy cut required elements

Instructions to complete the layout:
1. Use a sanding block to sand all the edges of patterned papers, photo mats and fussy-cut images.
2. Prepare your chipboard elements: Apply white chalk ink to the selected chipboard words. Once
dry, apply Diamond/clear Stickles to parts of the word chippies to add extra sparkle. Allow to dry
completely.
3. The full sheet of HOLLY JOLLY TIME (dots) will be used as your background page.
4. Adhere HAPPY HOLIDAYS piece to the top of the dots paper.
5. Adhere “FUN & GAMES” border strip to the join between the 2 pieces.
6. Adhere the 2 cut-out house collages to the bottom of the layout, with the JINGLE BELLS 10cm x
15cm block in the centre. Add tabs to both sides of this block.
7. Raise BLUE photo mat with foam tape and adhere to the tan block at the bottom of the layout.
Add bracket to right side.
8. Adhere the 4 x RED photo mats to the top of the layout as per picture.
9. Adhere fussy-cut JAR element with foam tape and adhere between the photo mats.
10. Adhere prepared chipboard words to layout as per picture.
11. Use the remaining fussy-cut elements, domed stickers, chipboard corners & metal charms to
add embellishment to your layout.
12. Apply Diamond (or clear) Stickles to elements on your layout to add some extra sparkle.
Hope you have enjoyed completing this layout 😊😊
Love,

